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Movie Photographer* Saved From Being Trampled
Director And
Actor Subdue
Unruly Horse

Merritt Sibbald Struck

By Leg; Berkley Has

Novel Idea On Crews

Brilliant Young Conductor
To Head Program On Sunday
Edwin McArthur Will Share Podium With Prof.

Jose Castaneda; Old "Hit Broadcasts"
To Be Revived

Edwin MoArthur, distinguished concert accompanist who
in a single year has made a notable record as nn orchestral
conductor, will give his first radio appearances in such a
role cm Sunday, when he wil l share the podium over WJZ

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 19—(INS) ' from 7 to 8 p ni-f wjth Prof Jose Castaneda, brilliant young
-Quick action on the part of La|in.Ani(?rJcan mlisiciail.
Frank Morgan and Director Edwin
L. Marin in seizing the reins of a
rearing horse saved still photo-
grapher Merritt Sibbald from being
trampled on the set of "Henry
Goes Arizona."

The photographer, who was
focusing his camera on action m
a western street scene, was
knocked down by a glancing blow
from a horse's leg, and part of his
equipment smashed. Morgan rushed
from the set and with Mann's
help pulled the horse to one side top-flight conductor in the amaz-
saving the photographer from jnp.|y shnr(, time of 12 months.

first became known in the musical world as an
accompanist for such distinguished concert artists as Kir-
sten Flagstad, John Charles
Thomas, Elisabeth Rethberg,
Exio Pinza, Richard Crooks,
Anna Case, and many others.

He 7Yiaclc his debut as a conduc-
tor in the summer of 1938, with
the Sydney, Aus t iu l ia , Symphony i
orchestra. Subsequent appearances j
both in this country and abroad i
have earned him iccognition as a I

morn serious injury.
V -r *

Busby Berkeley introduced a
brand new one to Hollywood when
he required that every m-m on the
crew that operated the camera
boom during the photogiaphing of
"God's Country" number in "Babes
In Arms" had to have at least a
fundamental musical education.
The action of the number, starling
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland,
was so tricky that the boom had to
be moved on certain musical notes
and phrases from one angle to an-
other as the song progressed. The
result was that every man in the
crew of 15 who operated the big
iron arm device had studied either
singing, piano, violin or some other
musical instrument and could read
music.

# * *
Uncas, the "Last of the Mo-

hicans," title character in James
Fe n i m o r e Cooper's celebrated
novel, was at one time an Indian
officer in Rogers' Rangers, and
Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr research de-
partment discovered while making.

George Macon, technical adviser
on the pictumation of the best-
seller, found that Uncas helped
raise an Indian battalion which
served with the rangers. The
Stockbridge Indians who are shown
as allies of the rangers, in the
novel, were in reality Mohicans,

1 that obtained their name because
they hailed from the district near
Stockbridge, Mass.

* ¥ *

Hedy Lamarr, for a thirst-
quencher these hot days, sips cool
milk and honey, with a raw egg
beaten into it they couldn't
find Harpo Marx when he was
needed in a scene. So Police Chief
Whitey Hendry's sleuths at M-G-M
were put on his trail. They found
him out in the studio zoo, trying
to climb aboard an ostrich. Di-
rector Eddie Buzzcll had forgotten
he had told Haipo to train as an
ostrich jockey for a forthcoming
scene . . . William Powell's son,
William, Jr., graduated from
private military school, enters
Hollywood high school in Septem-
ber—which means that Powell will
give up his Beverly Hills residence
and move into the Hollywood ath-
letic club.

2,000 ATTEND
ANNUAL P I C N I C
OF FARM GROUP

<1 linn Vc»\x nilrrnn)
K E N T O N , Aug. 19 — More

than 2,000 Hardin-co f a r m e r s
gathered at Lake Tdlewild yester-
day for the annual Farm Bureau
picnic which was held thruout the
day until cut short by heavy
showers in the afternoon.

James R. Moore, editor of The
Ohio Farm Bureau News, was the
principal speaker on the afternoon
program.

Floyd Williams of McDonald-tp.
president of the Hardin-co Farm
Bureau, was in general charge. j

Gail Moore of Ada with his
3,000 pound team of "Boss and j
Bud" took the S30 f irs t piizf
money in the lightweight division
horse pulling contest in the morn-1
ing session. Moore's team pulled \
a 6.500 pound load a distance of
10 feet, 5 inche«.

The heavyweight first money
was won by the team of "Daisy
and Major" of Marion Wilcox of
Kenton and Neville Sutherland o f j
Alger. The tram also put on an i
exhibition pulling a heavily-loaded ]
sled with Sam Sutherland, L3,
driving.

Second placp in thr lightweight
division was t aken by Mnrion Wil-
cox' team of "Bess and Mablr"
which weighed 3,000 pounds and
pulled a load of 6,500 pounds a dis-
tance of 4 feet, 9 inches. The
team of Dale Tarr of Ada, "Dolly
and Queen," which weighed 2,000
pounds, pulled a load of 5,500
pounds a distance of 20 feet, seven
inches for third place.

Included in the afternoon's pro-
Itram in addition to the address by j
Editor Moore were: music by the t
Kenton high school hand, group |
singing, reading by Janet Suthor- '
land, » puppet show in charge o f '
Miss Madge Cooper of the Ohio '
Farm Bureau, an accordian solo by
Lois Virginia Terry, stunts by the
local Rural Youth group »nd
Same* and contents.

Exhibits for which prizes were
gtven to winner* were held in

, flowen, baked good, fruits and

j \ IcAi thur was horn in Denver,
Colo., in 1907. Beginning his musi-
cal studies in his home city, he
was later awarded a scholarship
by the .!i;i!liaid School of Music in
New York. Subsequently he stud-
ied conducting in Vienna, lie is
aJso well-known as a composer.
I f is song, "Spiing Came," ha.s been
fcatuied by Kirstcn Flagstad in
her recitals.

McArthur has chosen Deems
Taylor's "Circus Days." On Aug.
27 he will conduct "An Opera
Ballet," by Vittorio Giannini . Pro-
fessor Castaneda will present
music by Lat in-Ampiican compos-
ers on both broadcasts.

Styled to present-clay tastes, a
"hit" program of n decade ago
when networks were young and
small wil l return for an extended
scries over one of the largest hook-
ups ever arranged for a weekly
broadcast.

Eighty stations of the WEAF
chain will be l inked uuch week
from 4 to 4:J5 p. m., for tho re-
newed series, which will star Jim-
my Shields, rising young tenor,
the Norsemen Quartet, D'Artuga's
orchestra, and Rosamond Ames,
style expert.

Offering a sparkling array of
the most popular melodies of the
day, tho program will follow tha
successful pattern introduced 10
years ago but streamlined to mod-
ern prelcrcnccs. Its sponsors wore
the first shoe manufacturers to use
radio for advertising.

Jimmy Shields is Canadian born |
and 26 years old. Three years ago
he was sent to the United States
on an artist exchange basis. lie
found a place on a Buffalo station
bu t -h i s engaging voice soon be-
came a network attraction.

The harmonies of the Norsemen
S U N D A Y . AUGUST 20

Eastern S tandard—Subt rac t One Hr.
for CST, 2 Mrs. for MT—P. M.

( D a y l i g h t Time One Hour Later )
fChanfics in piogiatny ns listed due to I

last-minuto )ic(i(/orf; corrections J \
12.00—Music for Moderns — nbc-wenf I

\Vf i tc i loo .Hinc t lo r i , Dij.m.1—n!>r-wjz t
Church of the A i r Seirnon—cbs-wabc ,
I jon Arrcs & Concert Ore —ml>s-wur j

12 30—Snnil.iy Symphonot ie—nbc-woaf i
The Con t inen ta l Var ie t ies—nbc-\vjz '
Wnlhers Brown Strings — chs-wahc
To Be Announced (.10 m.)—mbs-wor

1.00—Aunt Fanny's Dinne r—nbc-wpaf
National H S. Orchestra—nbc-njz
rvmocracv in Action—cbs-wabc-net.
Chicago Conrert Orchf=.—mbs-npn

V30—Chicago Round Table—nbc-wcaf
Treasure Trails of Song—nbc-wjz
Coins South, Song Prog —cb.s-w.ibc
To E« Announced (30 m.)—rnbs-wor |

1:45—Alivo Blue at Piano—mbs-wgn ,
2.00—Chautauqua S \mph.—nhc-wcaf ,

Tha Melodies for Milady — n b c - w j z j
Howard Barlow Concert—cb«-wabc
Sunday Af t e rnoon Varied—mbs-v,en

2.15— Bookm.in's Notebook—nbc-wjz
2 30—Allen Koth Presents — nbc-wji

Dance .Music Orchestra—mos-chain
3.00—Holljvsood Fun Hall—nbc-weaf
National Vespers by Radio—nbc-wjz
Teil Colt's Quiz in Music—chs-wabc
Spani'-h Music Program —mhs-cha in

3-30—The World Is Yours — nbs-weaf
Tapestry Musical. Orchea.—nbc-nji
Sunday in St. Louis, Orch.—cbs-wabc
Haven ol Rest Hymnal—mbs-ch.i 'n

4:00—Jimmy Shield Melody—nbc--neaf
To Be Announced (15 mm.)—nbc-w]i
Country Journal Program—cbs-wabc
'Nobody's Children' Prog.—mbs-net.

VIS—Comment by the Four—nbc-wjz
The Rangers in Serenade—nbr-weaf

4:30—Paul Wing's Spell ing—nbr-weaf
Pancing Music Orchestra—nbc-wjz
V\~orlfl 's Fair Choral Pros —cbs-wabc
Dancing Music Orrhestra—mhs-war

4.45—Ray Perkins & Piano—nbc-'njz
5-00—The Catholic Service—nbo-woaf
Orenariiers Guards Band—nbc-wjz
The Gay Ninet ies He \ue—chs-wahc
WL.W Summer t ime Cnn —mbs-cham

5'30—Radio's flrouch Club—nbc-ncnf
Panc.ns Music Orchestra.—nbc-wjz
The Hollywood Gateway—cbs-wabo
Dancing Music Uichestra— mbs-wor

5:45—Platlsburg Army Prog.—nbc-wjx
6:00—Tha Aldi ich Family—nbc-wenf
Popular Classics Concert—nbc-wji
People's Platform, Talk—cbs-wabc
Melodic Strings Orchesl.—mbs-wor

6:30—Band Wagon Orchcs.—nbc-weaf
The Radio Gui ld Dramatic—nbc-wjz
Musical Playhouse — cbs-wabc-basic
Potpourri of Weekend—cbs-nudwest
Danc ing Music Orchestra—mbs-wgn

6.45—Sit.in Loma^ on Sports—mbs-wor
7.00—Chin l ie McCarthy Hr.—nbc-weaf

.Summer Simpl ic i ty Orches.—nbc-nji
Ki l e iy Queen Ad\enturcs—cbs-wabc
•Melody Design' Concert—mbs-wor

7:30—Goldman Band Con. — mbi-wor
8.00—The Merry Go Round—nbc-weaf
The Hollywood Playhouse—nbc-wji
Tho Summer Music Hour—cbs-waho
Old-1'nshioncd Kevival—mbs-netwk.

8:30—Allnim Familiar Mus.—nbc-w»««f
Walt Wlnchell 's Comment—nbc-wj«

8:45—Irene Rich and Drama—nbc-wji
9:00—National Symph. Or.—nbc-weaf
Voles o( Hawaii Music—nbc-wjz
Alibi Club, Quiz Program—cbs-wabc
Good Will Hour via Radio— mbs-wof

1:30—Cheerlo'« Cheer Prog,—nbc-wj»
Kallenborn and Comment—wftbocbi

9:45—Armchair Adventure—cbs-wabc
10:00—News Broadcast—nbc-wcaf-wjt

W. Winchell Repeat—nbo-blue-wosi
Dancing Music Orchestra—ebc-wabc
Old Fashioned Revival—mbs-midwest

10:05—Dancing (2 hrs.)— nbc-wjz-weaf
10:15—Irons Filch rpl.—nhe-bhie-west

BEST BETS
SUNDAY

f. M.

li30~ChiraKO Round Table.
WEAF.

2:00—Huward BarloA' Concert.
AYABC.

3 iOO —Hollywood Fun Hal!.
4:00—Jimmy Shield .Melodies,

WEAK.
5:3O—Grouch Club, WEAF.

WEAK.

6iOO—Melodic Strings Orches-
tra. WOK.

7:00—Charlie McCarthy Hour,
WEAF.

3:00 — Hollywood Playhouse.
WJZ.

8:30—Album Familiar .Music,
WEAF.

9 00—Alibi Club WABC.

9:3O — Kaltenboin Comment,
WABC.

10:00—Walter VVinchcl l , W.IZ.

POINT TO
PRESENT

HIT BAND

Henry Busse's Band
will be at the Point

Thursday night.

Book Reviews
Books Reviewed Here May Be
Obtained At Th« Lima Public

Library, Main Library

Quartet and the tempestuous
ihy thms of D'Artega's band often
have been featured on NBC in the
past. The quartet, was organized

j while its members were attending
the University of Minnesota. They
had been doing solo work at
various functions and one day,
f ind ing their voices blended per-
fectly, they decided to change
their status. One dropped out ic-
ccntly and was replaced. The
group consists of Hal Gordon, top
tenor and newcomer, Adrian "Ade"
Revele, second tenor, Edwin Lind-
strom, baritone and Kenneth
Schon, bass.

News developments on four
scattered fronts—international and

By MARY LATHROP ECKFORD
Fighting Years. By Oswald

Garrison Vi l lard. Hircourt, Brace
and Co.. $3.75,

Oswald Garrison Villard's ca-
reer has been significant; he is
the grandson of William Lloyd
Gairison and the son of Henry
Villard, the builder of the North-
ern Pacific railroad, and has been
a distinguished editor and pacifist
thruout his life. He has had a
long, almost unexampled career
of public service. As a journalist
he had an extraordinary flair for
f inding out things which the peo-
ple should know and he had the
independence to pubilsh t h e m
without fear or favor. His book
is a summary of this enlightened
journal ism, as well as a record of

j his> intense personal convictions.
¥ * *

DATELINE: EUROPE. By Leo
Calvin Kosten. Harcourt, Brace
and Co., $2.00.

An in-onsequential , but divert-
ing story is this. As one of the
characters says, "it's like a cross
between Graustark and the Ara-
bian Nights, written by E. Phillips
Oppenheim " It is concerned with
Peter Strake and his girl assist-
ant, both newspaper correspond-
ents w h o chfiFe across Europe for
the storv behind the assassination
of a Balkan king. Strake not only
frustrates an attempted "putsch"
against the late king's govern-
ment but he further complicates
affairs by fall ing in love. An
amiably, giddv storv.

* V »

The Green Fool. By Patrick
Kavanagh. Harper and Brothers, j
S3.no. !

Patrick Kavanagh has been I

called a "Robert Burns of Eire."
He, too, is of peasant stock,
and tho he 'vas bred a cob-
bler, his hand knows the
plow. Like Burns he will stop
in the furrow to give "his soul to
spring." He write? here his auto-
biography giving an engaging pic-
ture of the Irish countryside and
life in a small village near Dub-
lin. He writes of his experiences
as apprentice to the shoemaker's
last, as ploughman and farm
laborer and of loafing, working,
gossiping, dancing and gambling.

4 * 4C

MY M'IrE AND I; the story
of Louise and Sidney Homer. By
Sidney Homer. MacMillan Co.,
$3.50.

Sidney Homer's telling of the
story of his life and Madame
Homer's is quite delightful. Few
biographies or autobiographies are
so spontaneous and unaffected
and few musical memoirs are so
generous in spirit. Homer shows
his honest and unrestrained ad-
miration for his wife, and his
idealistic moralizing has a naive
ring today.

Not the least of the book's
charms are his remarks about
music, about musical careers and

Henry Busse
Band Booked
At The Point

"The public set* the styles in
dance music and just what the
next cycle will be depends upon
their reaction to any potion de-
veloped and fortered by our mod-
ern dance band conductors," sai;!
Henry Busse, creator of the famed
"Busse Shuffle Rhythm," who
brings his orchestra to Sandy
Beach park, Russells 1'oint, one
night only Thursday, Aug. 24.

"Some conducto'r wil l accident-
ally stumble on to some musical
trick which the public will like,"
stated the lotund, dark-haired
Busse," and then every band in
the country will be copying that
style."

"Right now, the cra/.e is wing,"
Busse said, "altho swing is nothing
more than modernized jazz. As
far as the younger generation is
concerned swing is what they
want, so it appears that will be
here for soine time — you have to
give the public what it wants."

Featured with Henry Busse and
his orchestra are lovely Vi Melc,
sweet, swing singer; Ducky Young,
comic vocalist; Dick Wharton, ro-
mantic baritone and the "Three
Strikes," vocal trio specializing in
shuffle tunes.

RELIGIOUS LEADER

HORIZONTAL
1,5,8 Founder

of Christian
Science.

11 To thread.
12 Eskimo hut.
13 Pieces of

poetry.
14 Eminent.
17 Marshes.
19 Scepter.
20 Arched-
21 Fabulous bird.
22 Grain.
23 Coal boxes.
25 Railroad.
26 Sun.
27 Sound of -

pleasure.
29 Prickly pcar;
30 Broth,
31 Arabian.
33 Publicity.
34 English titles,
36 Being.
39 Negative.
40 Fifth month
42 Remote.

Aniwer U Frevfovt Punic

EDBDS BEE

44 Revolving
device.

46 Kind of jelly.
4 8 Wheel hub.
49 Eucharist cup.
50 To obliterate.
51 Wrath
52 She was a

of many
religious
tracts (pi.).

53 She trained
some adher-

cnts as ——,
or prac-
titioners.

VERTICAL
2 Fervor.
3 Long grass.
4 Affirmative.
5 Commenced.
6 Indian cuckoo
7 Ceremony.
8 Sprite.
9 Agent.

10 Giver.
13 She was •

great or
recruiter.

13 Rust-colored, j
16 Preposition. ]
It The Bible. -M
20 Knave. ^1
23 Malt fuiaift '

pigs.
24 Pertaining to'

the nose.
26 Health resort,
28 Coal scuttle.
32 Dealer in

money. 3
35 Stimulates, f
37 Close. s
38 Half.
40 Net.
41 Opposite of' j

aweather. A
42 To do. ' '»
43 To avouch.-- '
45 Upright shaft
47 South ,t

America. -:
48 Nothing. V

HEALTH CONTEST
WINNERS NAMED
FOR HARDIN-CO

KENTON. Aug. 19—In 4-H
club e l iminat ion contests held

^ here chirm? the week. Miss Nor-
, ma Claiey of the Goshen 4-H
[ G i l l s ' c lub and Wi l l i am James of

the Liberty Boys' 4-H club were
I selected as f i r s t place winners , it

was announced vpsterday by
i Boyce E. Bradford. Hardin-co ag-
I r i c u l t u r a l agent, who is in charge

STATIONS THAT MAKE UP
THE NETWORKS

Yof>- Refer to this box /or stations
/ networks indicated alter each
roirnm item. All jnogramn arc c<n-
ed by keif stations nnii basic chains

T rjj oujts thci col unless specified I
BC.WEAF ( R E D ) : BASIC—Eai t :
paf cbm kvw when wcae n r sh

•del TVPCU ivfbr wg-y xvja. wnac w re
raw wtajf wtam wtic wwj, M i d -
eit: Ksd kstp \\daf who w i i c
ky wmnq wow w t m i . South: kprc
tM kaik k v o n whap wfaa wbrc

vjdi \\nihs wme woai usb wsmb:
f o u n t a i n : k d j 1 koa.
M B C - W J Z ( B L U E ) BASIC—Eas t :
wjz ct(.t kdka uaby v, bal \ \hz -wb7i i

ean \vebr wf i l wham wl ik w icc
j tn K.IPU winal w i n f f w n b o wspd
syr xy?. Midwest : km a kso k w k
bcm woll wenr wfdf wihm wj im

vis wmt wowo wren n tcn . South:
•cpko kxvi waga wdsu \\jbo wn ips
wrtd wscn. M o u n t a i n : k l o k u t a k x o d
NBC O P T I O N A L STATIONS (oper-
ate in le rchanceably RED or BLUE
chains) East: cbf cbl cm* wbrc
xvcol wfea wgal wkbo wlhi wlw
work wrdo •nsal wsan: Midwest:
cans kclo kfam kfyr ksbx koam
crpv krnc kysm ksoo wbow wcf"
wcky \%dav webc wsbf wpl wiba
wood; South: k f d m kcmc kns kt?m
wapo wala wave «coa wcsc wfbc

la wiod wis wjax wlak wptf wro!
m w«;oo wsun wtar: M o u n t a i n :

•cgaf kchl kjrir kido kob kpta ksei
Ktar k t f i k\oa.
C B S - W A B C : BASIC — East: wahc
woko ncao weei w g r wkbw »krc
wear wdrr ucau wjns wpro wfb
v.:sv. Midwest : w b b m krnt k fbm

bc kf.ib wlias kmoi O T H E R
STATIONS: Ejut: wade wpe wall
ivnhf v-bns whio wjr wesg whp ckac
wgran xshee w?bi w mas wnbjc cfrl
wib* whry -aorc ukbn. Midwest
woe- wkbb kdal wcoa wtaq wins
•f tmfsf w k b h kulo ulsn wcco koi
wmbd kscj -nsbt « ibw whlb k f^
wnax; South: waim wwne i'
w r d w napi wchs wbt wdod wrb
krld wdnc w m m m whig ktrh wmb
wnox k]ra wmai n'rec tvcoc wqam
wsfa wlar w»l koma wdbo w
wr\a w d b j ' t?a wtof k w k h w
k tu l w jno wwva wsis: V o u n t a m
kp^m kvor klz k fbb tc^vo koy kol
ksl ktiic.
M B S - W O T - W G N — B A S I C : wor wr
cklw whk-Tvcle waby w f i l wbal no
wr\a wrae wlw \vsa l w«sin w h k
wbax . New Eng land : nice wth
watr wspr wfea, naab wlnh wlb
wnlc wrdo wi th wean wsar w n b
whai wcou wbrk: Midwest: whb
knk kso wmt k^il kfor wdjty wh
kRttf : south: klok kada kcrc kom
khix kcff ktat k f j z krbo kisne know
knc kbst kria kand wrr klut kxy
krfo fyo kplt kgkl kabr. krrv ktem
kcmc kffbk waco krgv: Moun ta in
kfel k f k a (Xote. Some MBS nation
also on other chains.)

national affairs , sports and events
of interest to women—will be re-
ported by experts in each field in '
a un iouc new series to be launched >
over WJZ |

Specialists to report highlight !

developments of the week and last'
minute news in their respective
fields each Sunday from 4:13 to
4:30 p. in., will be Baukhage, vet-
eran reporter of world affaiis;
Graham McNamee, R i l l Stern and
Xola Luxford. The programs wi l l ,
be titled "Four Stars News."

Many a time a housewife will
slam the door in the face of a
louse-to-house canvasser. Their
•cpresentatives match wits in tho

aul Wing Spelling Bee, over
WEAF at 4:30 p. m. One team will
consist of Fuller brush men from
New York City and the other will

comprised of housewives from
Xewburgh, New York. The can-
vassers will include Thomas Day,
Manuel German, Walter Organ, K.
Lord, and I. Crown. The Newburgh
housewives will be Mrs. A. J.
OTJonovan, Mrs. William Kennedy,
Mrs. John J. Reed, Mrs. Warren
Kimball and Mrs. George Mc-
Kncally.

The lovely lady next in line to
visit that idol made of wood,
Charlie McCarthy, is Joan Ben-
nett. She and Charles Irwm of the
movies will be guests on the pro-
gram over WEAF at 7 p. m. The
busy young screen actress also will
appear in a one-act play with Don
Amechc. Nelson Eddy, back on the
program after his concert tour and
vacation, and Dorothy Lamour,
singing with Robert Armbrtister's
orchestra, will complete the cast
of the evening.

Henry Aldrich's tandem job
brakeless and oilless for years but
intended for serious work in the
approaching local bicycle race, wil
cause plenty of conversation when
the WEAF network listens in on
The Aldrich Family's goings-on at
6 p. m. Henry's father in an un-
guarded moment agreed to team
up with Henry (Ezra Stone) foi
the race, Now he's trying to
squirm out of it.

glimpses of their family life are
lovely. To know that fame in art
can go hand in hand with charac-
ter is heartening in these days.

* * *
THE LITTLE FOXES. By Lil-

l ian Hcllman. Random House,
$2.00.

Technically this is a better play
than Miss Hellman's "Children's
Hour." It is a somewhat bitter
play about a crucial period in the
lives of a southern industrial fam-
ily, when in order to pave the way
for a money-making plant, the
three Hubbards stop at nothing in
their efforts to lav hands on some
necessary cash. The unfolding of
the plot is superbly managed and
the action stems directly from the
characters. If tha play seems
slightly over-plotted and occa-
sionally melodramatic, it has the
advantages of keen observation
and incisive character drawing.

These books may be reserved
by calling the circulation depart-
ment, Main 7317.

the county.
in the health

e l imina t ions arc Miss Helen Eich-
the Tailorettes c lub and

Keller of the Hepburn
v 4_H club. rjr. Calvin

G. Jackson of Kenton was the
judge in the health elimination.

In the girls' i n d i v i d u a l demon-
stration, Majesta Fultz of the
Pleasant Progressive club took
first Conors with
"-Makln6 Plaques.

the subject,
Second place

NEWS IN COLORED CIRCLES

Social Items, Lodges, Societies, Personals

The ,T. O. Y. jrirls will present
a play "It's All Over Town", Fri-
day at St. Paul A. M. E. church.

Friday evening, Sept. 8, The
Second Baptist church is sponsor-

'-'"c> * ...-i*,*.^. *j^^^m± jJtcn <-. . -r , . , , ii-.if TT -^L
weilt l° Roberta Shil l ing of ihe mff a .rfclta.1 with J\ ilham Ha, h-
Dola 4-H Gn,s' dub, .M a k i n B ' c«. v»lm,,t an dayman Ha,th-

cock, accompanist.
Mrs. Effic Peters was hostess

to The Ladies Aid of Second Bap-
tist church Wednesday evening in

and Equipping a First Aid Kit,"
and Lillian Moore of the Lucky
Clover Leaves club. Al.sor, took
th i rd with "Making Ice Cream."

Xorma Clarey and Mar i j ane ,
Latham of the Goshen Girls ' 4-H !wcre Ml's- Ora 8"™?, Mrs. Edna
c lub took highest honors in the Bass- Mrs- Gladys Lewis, Mrs.
Skis' team demonstratinos w i t h Altce Davenport, Mrs. Grace Webb,

Mrs. Flora Haithcock, Mrs. Cath-

ncr Included in attendance

Djnc* orchestra* to 12 —cbs-wnho

Dtticimi*
SPAGHETTI
•ltd RAVIOLI

•t id*

S U N D A Y
DINNER

•t

T H E

BARR

MATI1VEE
SUBWAY \FTIKR\4»0\

To The Mu»ic of

I Duncan Williams
It PIECE DAMCK RAND

"Presenting Style* in Mu»k"
S TO 5—ADMISSION 15c

Name This Song Contest—Win Theater Pastes

DLUE CIRCLE
2'/i MILES SOUTH OF LIMA ON ROUTE 2* WEST 7414

INCREASE IS
MADE IN STORED
CORN GRANTS

(I'lnin \m« Ilii

WAPAKONETA, Aug. 10 —An
increase in the storage allowance
on resealed corn to seven cents
per bushel will give Atiglaize-co
farmers further help in providing
storage space for keeping corn on
their farms, Ferd Fisher, chair-
man of the county soil conserva-
tion committee, said today. The
increase amounts to one cent per
bushel.

The increase was said by Fisher
to be due to the fact that some
warehouses are required by the
state to furnish insured ware-
house receipts for the corn stored
with them.

Another new phase will be the
"self insurance" plan for the pro-
tection of the farmer. Under this
plan the insurance will cost only
one-fifth cent per bushel and will
relieve farmers from obtaining in-
surance certificates. Farmers de-
siring to build additional storage
facilities may secure the payment
in advance as a loan, Fisher said
in conclusion.

their subject, "Baking a Custard."
Second place went to Maxine Ro-
mick and Bet ty Jean Will iams of
the Dola 4-H Gi l l s ' c lub w i t h
"Washing of Accessories," and
th i rd place u a s won by Josephine
Fochl and Jaqet Suther land of
Ihe TailorPttes*" on "The Art of
Waslr.ng Dishes.''

"Construction of a Water-
ing: Tiousli" was the subject of
Leonard LurlwiR of the Dola 4-H
Boys' c lub to win first place. Tn
the boys' team demonstrations
Lauren Dirmeyer and Clarence
Hiller, also of Dola, took first
place on "Cleft Graft ing."

FUTURE ACTIVITIES' ARE
PLANNED BY ODD FELLOWS

(l.inin A«'M*4 Htirr.iu)
DELPHOS, Aug. 19—Plans for

future work were outlined Friday
night when members of Okonoxy
lodge, I. 0. 0. F. met in Odd
Fellows hall, under the presidency
of Uriah Stopher.

A communication was read from
the grand patriarch of the Ohio
encampment of the order, an-
nouncing that he had appointed J.
Harry Strack, of Van Wert, grand
trustee of the encampment, to
succeed the late J, H. Whitehead,
of Springfield.

Part of the fal l activities of the
encampment will be a member-
ship drive to start in the fall , the
letter also explained. Several
members of the lodge took part
in the varied discussions thruout
the meeting.

erine Mauley, Mrs. Fannie Baker,
Mrs, Florence Cook, Mrs. Vclma
Peters, Mrs. Lydia King. Mrs.
Lura Brown, Miss Hazel Watson,
Miss Audry Watson, Mr«. Irene
Graham, Mrs. Emma Wilson, Mrs.
Eva Kelly. Mrs. Helen Barnett and
children were guests. Mrs. Mr-
Gruder will be hostess in two
weeks.

The Green-Undetwootl reunion
will be held m City park on Sun-
day.

LUNCRKfl.

MARTIN'S TAVERN
LAST CHANCE TONITE

Ta SH Th* StflMtiwMl

Comtem Ariel ;.?
«7 Ib, Python in Htr Famiwi Dane*!

LR CARPI— Curd Manipulator

PAUL l» % VI*
MONDAY NITE IS
LADIES NIGHT

Lm&m Ftw
^̂ M UaUV WAUtT

Sunday Dinner

EQUITY
SlItLOIX LOAF

OR
ROAST PORK
Mashed or Sweet Potatoes

Choice of
Hot or Cold Side Dish

Rolls and Butter
Coffte—Tea—Milk

Ice Cream and Cake

FRIED CHICKEN
Mashed or Sweet Potatoes

Choice of
Hot or Cold Side DUh

Rolls and Butter
Coffee—Tea—Milk

Ice Cream and Cak«

EQUITY
CAFETERIA

213 N. MAIN

Mrs. Virginia Ward was hostess
to the Meet the Mrs. club Monday.
Prizes were won by Sirs, Gladys
Curry and Mrs. Thelma Green,
Mrs. Bernadinc Jones and Mrs.
Ellen Ramsey had next hiph
scores. Mrs. Thelma Thomas will
be hostess Sept. 1.

Mrs, Marjorie Brown and son
Donald are visitmfr the former's
father, Arthur McArnolcl, in
Brooklyn, N, Y.

Mrs. Pearl Phillips will bo host-
ess to the Ladies' League Wednes-
day evening1.

Edward Lawson, Mrs. Ralph
Barnett and chilchen Evelyn and
Ralph Dean of Cutler, visited rela-
tives in Lima last week as they
were cnroute to their home aftci'

attending a "homecoming" in
Michigan.

Miss Ethel Martin is spending
her vacation in Michigan and
Canada.

Mr. and Mrs.
the M ell-known

F. H. Lacy of
quintet passed

thru Lima Friday visiting the
C. F. Hamilton home. They sanar
in Akron Friday nipht. They will
be in Hopetown, Canada, for their
next engagement.

Among the Masons who attended
grand lodge of the state of Ohio
last week in Hamilton were Cap-
tain Peter McCown, R. S. Martin.
L. C. Gamble, Elmer Bnvon, Loii
Patterson, C. F, Hamilton, Will
Shoecraft, Henry Thomas, John
Kennedy. The lodge adjourned
Thursday night to in Toledo next
year. In the election o£ officers
for the Knight Templars of Ohio.
C. F. Hamilton was elected cap-
tain general and R. S. Martin,
grand junior warden.

Mrs. Leota Tucker is visiting
friends in Dayton.

Mrs. Edith Hansel and Mrs.
Richard Anderson of Detioa ar-
rived Saturday to visit Mrs, Mar-
garet Silence, E. North-st.

Mrs. Ethelyn Collins, widow of
Rev. John Collins, was buried 1'iom
Warren Chapel A. M. E. church
in Toledo last Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Collins, who had been in poor
health, was spending the summer
with her sisters in Chicago where
she died.

CASTLE FARM
^̂  The Showplac* of Lima

2 FLOOR SHOWS
iT3o NITELY Tajf
DANCE TO SERGE AND HIS

"

SMILE ON
MONDAY!

Let Shooks do your laundry—
and waah away those "Mon-
day Blues," Its economical,
too!

MAIN 4841 V

SHOOK-
MOSIER

Take Time Out
For GOOD TIMES!
Bring Your Friends To p

"Lima's Better
Time Headquarters"

BLINKING
OWL 4 HH
CAR SERVICE ON MEADOW GOLD ICE CREAM ft MALTEDS

Sandy Beach Park
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"HOT LIPS"

HENRY BUSSE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
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